The relative stress concentration factors (SCF) on the chord member of a tubular T-joint strengthened with FRP which is subjected to brace axial loading are studied. ABAQUS Finite Element software package is used to perform the numerical analyses. Prior to the main studies, the unstiffened joint was validated against the API and Lloyd's Register equations together with the experimental data. Six different types of FRP materials such as Glass/Vinyl ester, Glass/Epoxy (Scotch ply 1002), S-Glass/Epoxy, Aramid/Epoxy (Kevlar 49/Epoxy), Carbon/Epoxy (T300-5208) and Carbon/Epoxy (AS/3501) are used as strengthening material in order to enhance the fatigue life of tubular T-joints through lowering the SCFs. Promising results derived from analyses which show that FRP strengthening method can be considered as an effective method for decreasing the SCF values at tubular T-joints. Results of the analyses for 6mm CFRP layup revealed that under the action of axial loading the FRP strengthening could decrease the SCFs up to 30% and 50% at crown and saddle points of the chord member.
Introduction
Offshore jacket platforms are often made of steel circular hollow sections (CHSs) due to high buoyancy and lower drag coefficients and also their adequate structural performance against buckling, bending and torsion. These members are widely used for loadbearing purposes [1] . The most common and basic CHS joint configuration is the T-shape joint which is made by connecting one tube (Brace) perpendicular to the undisturbed exterior surface of the other tube (Chord) using butt welding technique. Wave loading on offshore structures apply cyclic forces which make them susceptible to fatigue damage Thus, fatigue life prediction in offshore structural joints is necessary to ensure structural safety. Normally, stress-life (S-N) curves are used to assess the fatigue life of offshore structures. In this way, the number of loading cycles that the structure can sustain before fatigue failure could be estimated by hot-spot stress range (HSSR). HSSR is calculated from the stress concentration factor (SCF). According to API [2] part 8.3.1, "for each tubular joint configuration and each type of Brace loading, SCF is defined as: SCF = the hot spot stress range (HSSR)/nominal Brace stress range". In this study, the focus is on the estimation of SCFs at Chord member. Thus, the HSSR is the hot spot stress range on the Chord which must be divided by the nominal direct stress in the Brace member to give the SCF. . In order to determine the hot-spot stress (HSS) API (2014) presented a conventional method in which, extrapolated geometric stress at the weld toe is to sum the products of the nominal stresses due to each load type and the corresponding SCFs. Estimation of SCFs in tubular as well as non-tubular joints has been the subject of so many numbers of researches since the 1970s. The main objective of these studies was deriving parametric equations. Here, some studies in this field are reviewed. SCFs could be considered in uni-planar as well as multi-planar joints. Kuang et al. [3] presented parametric equations for estimation of SCF in T, Y, K and KT-joints, using shell elements in a finite element program. It is worth noting that Kuang equations are still widely used in the fatigue design of offshore tubular joints. Equations for SCF estimation in T, Y and X-joints under axial force, in-plane and out-ofplane bending moments were given by Wordsworth and Smedley [4] . Efthymiou and Durkin [5] presented a complete set of SCF equations for T, Y and K-joints.
A wide range of joint geometries under axial loading, in-plane bending and out-of plane bending moments were covered by Hellier et al. [6] finite-element analyses. They presented semi-empirical equations for SCF calculation in tubular T-and Y-joints. Parametric equations were presented by Lloyd's register (LR) [7] which were derived from fitting curves on the existing SCF database. SCFs in Saddle and Crown points of T, Y, X, K and KT-joints are covered in these equations. This is now considered as one of the most liable references for SCF estimation. Chang and Dover [8, 9] presented parametric equations for estimation of stress distribution along the Chord-Brace intersection for T, Y, X and KT-joints. SCF equations in multi-planar welded tubular DT-joints were presented by Karamanos et al. [10] . Lotfollahi-yaghin and Ahmadi [11] and Ahmadi et al. [12] proposed equations to predict the SCF along the weld toe of uni-planar KT and multi-plannar DKT-joints under axial loading. SCF distribution parametric equations along the weld toe of outer-inclined and central-vertical Braces of two-planar DKT-joints are presented recently [13, 14] . There are many external strengthening methods for enhancing the mechanical properties of steel members. As a method of strengthening, there are metallic-based methods to decrease the SCFs in CHS joints. Some of these strengthening techniques are reviewed by Lesani et al. [15] . Ramachandra et al.
[16] presented formulae for the effect of geometric parameters on SCFs in ring stiffened T and Y-joints.. Nwosu et al. [17] studied the stress distribution along the ring stiffened T-joints through analyzing the effect of geometry, location and number of stiffeners. SCF distributions along the intersections of a T-joint reinforced with doubler plate subjected to the action of combined loadings was investigated by Hoon et al. [18] . Myers et al. [19] studied the effect of three kinds of longitudinal stiffeners in the Chord member on SCF values in jack-up platforms. Fatigue design equations for internal ring-stiffened KT-joints under axial loading were proposed recently [20, 21] . Along with the metallic methods, there are nonmetallic external reinforcement methods such as FRP strengthening technique. FRP wrapping method in comparison to the metallic methods is more convenient for handling and application. It resists longer in corrosive areas. Moreover, its potentially high overall durability, light weight, superior strengthto-weight ratio, tailorability and high specific performance attributes make it to be easier for application in areas which conventional materials may encounter deficiencies. Lesani et al. [15] . They observed a remarkable increase in joint ultimate capacity due to the combined action of steel and composite against the compressive load. In addition, critical deformations and ovalization of Chord member showed a descending trend up to 50% of the un-strengthened joint. Lesani et al. [33] investigated the ultimate capacity of GFRP strengthened T-joints under the action of static compressive loading through the experiments. Increase up to 50% in the ultimate load-bearing capacity of the tubular joint strengthened by Glass/vinyl ester was observed. Lesani et al. [34] investigated the GFRP strengthened tubular T and Yjoints through a numerical and experimental research program. In this research, the state of the strengthened joint strength, deformation, ovalization, stresses and failure of T and Y-joints under compressive loading were investigated. It was observed that the static strength of tubular T and Y-joints could be improved significantly by the FRP wrapping technique. Chen et al. [35] conducted experiments as well as and numerical analysis to investigate the stress concentration factors in concrete-filled circular chord and square braces in K-joints under balanced axial loading. It is seen that SCFs in concrete-filled circular chord and square braces K-joints were lower than those of corresponding hollow circular chord and square brace K-joints. Yang et al. [36] experimentally studied the SCFs in concrete-filled tubular Y-joints subject to in-plane bending moment. They observed that this strengthening method could effectively reduce the SCF values. Moreover, SCF is evenly distributed when the value of the axial compression ratio in the chord is increased. Jiang et al. [37] experimentally investigated the mechanical behavior
of tubular T-joints reinforced with the grouted sleeve. The failure mode, ultimate load, initial stiffness and deformability of these joint specimens were studied in detail. It was found that the grouted sleeve enhances the strength up to 154.3%~172.7% of the corresponding un-reinforced joint. According to the literature, during the past years, considerable effort has been devoted to studying SCFs in various unstiffened joints but much fewer on stiffened joints. Metallic-based schemes were mostly used as the strengthening technique. Due to the numerous advantages of non-metallic schemes such as the FRP-wrapping technique on enhancing the static load-bearing capacity of CHSs and prospect of the increasing interest in using such reinforcing schemes, studying the SCFs in FRP-strengthened tubular joints seems to be necessary in order to confirm the efficacy of this method. Sadat Hosseini et al. [38] comprehensively investigated the SCF distribution in FRP-strengthened tubular T-joints under brace axial loading. In this study three types of FRP materials are studied. Moreover, Sadat Hosseini et al. [39] investigated the SCFs in FRP strengthened tubular Tjoints subjected to brace axial loading, in-plane and out-of-plane bending moments using finite element analyses. Three FRP materials where used and remarkable results were observed for 1 mm thick strengthening. The present research is aimed at such investigations, in which the results of numerical analyses on 48 steel tubular T-joints strengthened with six various 6mm thick FRP materials were used to deeply investigate the effects of FRP material on the SCF values at the weld toe under Brace axial load. The finite element model was verified against the experimental results extracted from HSE OTH 354 report [7] and the predictions of Lloyd's register (LR) and API equations.
Unstiffened Joint FE Model Verification
Here, finite element model of the unstiffened joint was developed and analyses were carried out using ABAQUS [40] software package. The unstiffened Tjoint is the joint 1.3 from JISSP project experimental results [7] . Table 1 gives the geometric parameters of the joint. The finite element geometries of the unstiffened joints are exactly as same as the geometry of the experimental models. In this study, ABAQUS 3D brick elements (C3D20) are incorporated to model the unstiffened joint geometry. This type of element is defined by 20 nodes having three degrees of freedom per node. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the isometric view of the T-joint numerical model. The mesh enlargement view of the T-joints is presented in Fig. 1(b) . Moreover, the weld profile at the Brace-Chord intersection is modeled in order to achieve accurate stresses along the 
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Different sub-zone mesh generation methods were used for the weld profile, hot spot stress region, FRP wrapping area and other regions of the joint. The mesh in the hot-spot stress region is much finer than the other zones since more computational precision is required in this area. FRP wrapping areas have coarser meshes but still fine enough to ensure computational accuracy.
The boundary conditions are chosen in such a way to represent the actual boundary conditions of the experiment. Here in the analyses, Chord ends were assumed to be fixed. In order to determine the stress concentration factors in a tubular joint, a linear elastic numerical analysis needs to be performed [45] . The Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of steel are taken as 207 GPa and 0.3, respectively exactly as same as the experimental model. In order to estimate the SCFs, the method introduced by IIW-XV-E [46] is implemented. In this method, the peak stress at the weld toe is calculated by linear extrapolation of the von-Mises stresses at distances of 0.4T and 1.4T from the weld toe; where T is the thickness of the Chord member. SCF is calculated by dividing the von Mises stresses at weld toe by the nominal stress on the Brace member. Fig, 2 shows the extrapolation zone on the crown point of the chord member. 
Stiffened Joint FE Modeling
In the previous section, it is explained how the unstiffened model has been generated and verified against the experimental model. This section gives an account of the specifications of the FRP strengthened numerical model. FRPs are composed of two distinguishable parts namely fibers and matrix. Thus, various compositions could be made. In this study six types of common FRP materials, Glass/Vinyl ester, Glass/Epoxy (Scotch ply 1002), S-Glass/Epoxy, Aramid/Epoxy (Kevlar 49/Epoxy), Carbon/Epoxy (T300-5208) and Carbon/Epoxy (AS/3501), are used as strengthening material on the T-joint in order to find out how different FRP materials affect the SCF values. Table 3 demonstrates the properties of the FRPs used in the analyses. In this table, subscripts ''1'' and ''2'' stand for the fiber longitudinal and transverse directions respectively. FRP material is modeled using shell elements defined as a skin layer on the 3D unstiffened joint model. The specifications of the unstiffened joint model are given in the previous section. The FRP shell elements are ABAQUS element type S4R, which is a 4-node doubly curved thin or thick shell with reduced integration. The interior surface of the FRP elements are tied to the external surface of the solid elements of the un-stiffened joint geometry and these two surfaces share the same nodes and mesh topology. This is similar to the actual application of FRP layup on the surfaces. Here a perfect bond state was considered and no cohesive/adhesive element was modeled at the FRP and the steel substrate interface. This is not an irrational assumption since the bond between FRP layer and steel stays undisturbed in the elastic range of loading according to the experimental and numerical analysis [33] . Fig. 3 shows an enlarged section of the strengthened T-joint. 
Analysis and Results
Here the results of the analyses on the strengthened Tjoints are presented. In order to investigate the stress concentration in FRP strengthened tubular T-joints under Brace axial loading, models were generated and analyzed using ABAQUS finite element software package. The six FRP materials (Glass/Vinyl ester, Glass/Epoxy (Scotch ply 1002), SGlass/Epoxy, Aramid/Epoxy (Kevlar 49/Epoxy), Carbon/Epoxy (T300-5208) and Carbon/Epoxy (AS/3501)) are applied on the basic joint geometry and the stiffened joints were analyzed. Table 4 gives the abbreviations used for FRP materials in this study. Stresses at Saddle and Crown points at the weld toe on the Chord surface are extracted (HSSR) using IIW-XV-E method and divided by the nominal Brace stress range to find the SCFs at the strengthened joint. The analyses were carried out in three phases. At first, the Chord alone was strengthened in order to investigate the effects of strengthening the Chord member on SCFs. In the second phase, FRP was applied only to the Brace member to study the Brace strengthening effects, and finally, in the third phase, both of the Chord and Brace members were strengthened. SCF values of the strengthened joints are extracted and divided by the SCFs of the unstiffened joint at Crown and Saddle points to find the SCF ratios. Two major orientations (0o and 90o) are selected for the fibers in FRP layups. Table 5 presents the abbreviations for the strengthening schemes. The results of the analyses of investigation of the effect of using six different FRP compositions as the 
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strengthening material on the T-joint (JISSP joint 1.3) on SCF values at Crown and Saddle points, when the joint is under Brace axial loading were investigated. The joint is under 10 tones load which is monotonously distributed on the top of the Brace member. Fig. 5 shows the von Mises stress distribution around the Chord/Brace intersection area for the unstrengthened joint as long as the strengthened joint with Carbon/Epoxy (AS/3501) in order to make sense how FRP strengthening could affect the von misses stresses. Stresses at the weld toe in Chord Crown and Saddle points are calculated according to the IIW-XV-E method which is explained previously. These stresses are divided by the nominal stress at the Brace member and thus, SCF values are extracted. Analyses are performed for all fix types of FRPs and results are given for different strengthening schemes. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the relative SCFs (SCFs: SCF at the strengthened joint divided by SCFu: SCF at the unstiffened joint) at Crown and Saddle points respectively.
As it can be seen in Fig. 6 , the more the stiffer FRP used as strengthening material, the more the SCF values decreases. According to this Figure, fibers orientation on the Chord member has a chronic effect on SCFs. It is seen that the decreasing effect of FRP wrapping on the Chord member when the fibers are in 90 o , is three times the FRP wrapping with 0o orientation on average. Although Brace strengthening has an undesired effect on SCF, in order to keep the integrity of joint strengthening, in practical applications, both Chord and Brace members will be wrapped. As an interesting result, applying FRP on both Chord and Brace members simultaneously has more effect on SCF reduction comparing to the other schemes (hollow square and hollow rectangular lines). Given that, using FRP on Brace member, with fibers in 0o orientation has the weakest increasing effect on SCFs, and on the other hand, using FRP with fibers in 90o orientation on the Chord member has the strongest decreasing effect on SCFs, the best layup would be Ch90&Br0. Focus on the effect of FRP material reveals that using Carbon/Epoxy (AS/3501) with 6mm thickness on both Chord and Brace members decreases the SCFs by 30 percent at the Crown point. Generally, the decreasing effect of using stiffer FRPs such as CFRP is about 5 times the GFRP material. Considering the T-joint when the Chord member is strengthened (Fig. 7) , it is seen that, stiffer FRP material (higher mechanical properties) shows more effectiveness in decreasing the SCF values at the Saddle point (Fig. 7) . As clearly envisaged from this Figure, using 6mm Carbon/Epoxy material has effectiveness of about three times the GFRP material on SCF reduction, which is about 50% at the Saddle point. As like as the Crown Point, strengthening the Brace member has also an increasing effect on SCFs at the Saddle point. These effects are amplified by increasing the mechanical properties of FRP materials. Between 0 o and 90 o orientations, using 90o orientation has a weaker additive effect on SCFs. The adverse effect of using higher modulus FRP materials on the Brace member is about maximum 5% at the Saddle point. The effect of different strengthening FRP materials on SCF values when the Chord and Brace members of the T-joint are simultaneously strengthened is also illustrated in this Figure. Table 1 , one can find how the change in the value of each mechanical property in two main extreme fiber orientations (0o and 90o) will affect the SCFs under axial loadings.
Summary and Conclusions
In this research, changes in SCF values at Crown and Saddle points on the Chord member of the tubular Tjoint due to change in FRP material used for wrapping the joint was investigated. The FRP layup thickness is 6mm in all models. The following conclusions were derived from this study:  Change of fiber and/or matrix material properties corresponds to change in FRP mechanical properties. Use of FRP material with higher values of mechanical properties as the strengthening material shows more effect on SCF values reduction. In general, CFRP strengthening can reduce the SCFs up to 30% and 50% at Crown and Saddle points respectively.  Among the six common composite material, CFRP materials have the effectiveness of about 3 and 2.5 times the GFRP materials in SCF reduction at Crown and Saddle points respectively.  According to the results, the most effective schemes under axial loading at Crown and Saddle points are Ch90Br0 and Ch0Br90 (see Table 5 ) respectively. Besides, in as much as for common practical applications, the joint will completely wrapped with FRP (Chord and Brace are strengthened) the Brace and Chord should be strengthened with FRPs in which the fibers are aligned in both longitudinal and hoop directions.  Due to the better fatigue performance of CFRP materials in comparison to other composite materials such as GFRP, and based on the findings of this study, it is recommended to use CFRP composites as wrapping and strengthening material for fatigue life extension of tubular joints. Anyway, economical issues must be addressed. 
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